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TEMPERANCE MASS MEETING-

A fair audience greeted Mrs Mary
Harris Armour the great Georgia
temperance orators address on how to
put the saloons of the land out of
business Mrs H C Packham pres ¬

ident of the local W C T U presid-
ed

¬

and introduced the speaker in a
few well chosen words airs Pack
ham referred to the work begnu by
Mother Thompson In Ohio In 1872 and
the growth of the temperance senti ¬

ment In this country since then that-
It has Spread over the world and is
accomplishing wonderful results She
then read the 146th Psalm the mag-
netic

¬

chapter of the temperance cause
Frank Gates sang a solo Rev Henr
E Gabby pastor of the church Invok-
ed

¬

the divine blessing and Frank Gates
then led In the singing of the Crusade
Glory Song in which the congrega-
tion

¬

joined and by request of Mrs
Armour the chorus was repeated three
times

Mrs Armour then came forward
and for over an hour presented facts
and figures Intersperced with witti ¬

cisms that certainly left an impression
In the minds of her hearers and in
such a telling manner that bore down
all opposition It is impossible even
to give a resume of her eloquent and
Impassioned talk for when this en-

thusiastic
¬

and consecrated woman
gets started and rolls out her irresisti-
ble

¬

and unanswerable arguments
against whisky drinking at the rate of
300 words a minute you simply have
to sit up and hear so we will simply
intimate what she said

Referring to Alabamas election she
said a Christian does not know defeat
and that politics did it but temper ¬

ance sentiment was stronger today in
Alabama than ever and that the Ful ¬

ler law would aid to lessen the sale of
the vile stuff in that state At the
rate the temperance sentiment was
growing In the South within five years

U the open saloon would be no more
The three points she emphasized were
information education and conserva ¬

tism She showed how it was the gen ¬

eral impression and belief that alcohol
d was a stimulant and a food but that

science during the past 25 years had
exploded that lie Instead of giving

L life produced death She came back-
at the doctors who prescribed alcohol

i for their patients and who Insisted
there was no substitute for It Dr

tL Noah Davis of Chicago had demon-
strated

¬

the fallacy of this statement
and proved in the big hospital he pre ¬

k sided over for years that in the treat-
ment

¬

of patients the percentage of
deaths by the nonuse of alcohol as a
stimulant and the application of other
remedies was smaller than in other

ft similar institutions In the land She
r took up the snake bite appeal and

showed that turpentine applied to a
snake bite was far more efficacious-
She attacked the personal liberty ar-
gument

¬

of the liquor side and crush
Ingly threw It to earth with the effect
the habit had on the wives and child-
ren

¬

of the drunkard She rapped the
blind tiger argument and quoted the
7000 saloons In where there

t wer more blind tigers dispensing rum
and ruin than licensed dealers and
that those responsible for the blind
tiger were those citizens who defied

I law and decency and could always be
counted on by the liquor interests in
their fight against closing the saloons
She referred to the cry prohibition
doesnt prohibit and then asked who
said it did absolutely No one but
prohibition does lessen the consump-
tion

¬

of the stuff and the fact is patent
because a liquor Journal of Cincinnati
admitted that the dealers in that city
had lost six millions of dollars in trade-
In the state of Georgia during the past
year She also said that prohibition

r laws were as effective as any other
I statute No one could deny this She

Y then took up Docs Selling Liquor
Pay Barring the producer and the
retailer who does it pay She defied

T any one to prove that It does pay But
If you do away with liquor how about
revenue to the state and nation Why
the liquor interests do not pay it its
the consumer the drunkard and what

t > good does the drunkard get out of it
but temporary hilarity with a crop of

a misery woe wretchedness death and
eternal damnation Other productions
benefit humanity liquor destroys and

M damns The interest In liquor pure-
ly

¬

selfish The Indifferent and those
who howl because they have to pay

4 taxes are willing tdaccept aid no-

matter what effect the business has
q on the community morals and purity-

If they escape the rest of the com-
munity

¬

can go to the devil She ad
b mltted that Savannah was the hotbed

b of Illegal liquor selling In Georgia It
was wide open Whose fault was 1t
Why the people of that city and Its
council If they took half the pains

J tq respect and enforce the law instead
of violating it and trampling It under-
foote conditions would be entirely dif-

ferent
¬

She closed by appealing tor
her audience to stand up for right and
justice decency honor manhood and
womanhood Gods word tells you
which Is the side line up on it and-

S tight for It with all your soul and life
Create information on this subject

i that the most indifferent must accept
r Educate the people to a consciousness

F t of and a general Interest in it that
I you arc your brothers keeper and

j q
with the grace of God In your hearts
consecrated for the betterment of the
world and its regeneration you must
succeed She then announced that

j money must be raised to fight the
q campaign The liquor men were al-

ready
¬

lined up and had their millions
What they could not lead they would
buy The temperance people must or ¬

ganize Inform and educate in every
nook and corner of the country and It-

t
done with spirit enthusiasm and con-
secration

¬

there would be no question
about the result The W C T U of

k OcHla wanted friends to open rooms
4 In the heart of the town so that all

II the women of the county could come
and consultand get literature to dis-

tributeI She believed that this should-
be given In broken doses so that the
taste and the desire for pleasant pel ¬

i I t let leaflets would create a desire for-
t more and In time so inoculate the pa-

tient
¬

that he or she would become a
bold soldier of the temperance cause

c Cards and baskets were then circulat
cd She closed by saying that her
audience was dead and needed resus-
citation

¬

Why at SL Petersburg the
r night she spoke there there was a
f circus and opera In town yet In her

meeting she secured 83 signatures of
S women to Join the W C T U and u

o lot of men She despised a coward or
L n man or woman who sat on the fence
t She sure did hold her audience to the

nd

Rebekahs meet this evening-
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i
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DIDNT KNOW HE WAS LOST

Mr Hallie BUtch has been located-
at Lakeland It seems Mr BUtch was
called to Williston last Friday In the
interest of the wholesale grocery firm
of Johnson Co Jacksonville with
whom Mr BUtch was a traveling
salesman ere he became manager of
the Teapot to collect an old account-
at that place but he stopped at Mor ¬

riston and he was heard of at Trilby
His friends are delighted to know that
he is safe and sound

Mrs Hallie BUtch was interviewed-
this noon about her husband who has
been located and she informed a
Star reporter that he was sick with his
sister at Udllla and would return
home as soon as he was able Mrs
BUtch went down this afternoon to
be with her husband

The Star is In receipt of the Daily
Christian Science Monitors Thanks ¬

giving issue It contained 96 pages of
news writeups and matter of general
Interest The paper Is remarkable In
this that a year ago the Christian
Science Publishing company decided-
to start a daily paper not to advocate
particularly their doctrine but such a
newspaper as its projectors thought-
and believed the public would patron-
ize

¬

clean honest and devoid of yel ¬

low feature Journalism Many wIse
acres shook their heads and said the
field for dailies wos so thoroughly cov-

ered
¬

in Boston they could see no open
Ing Nevertheless the paper was
launched and within a year it has at-
tained

¬

a circulation of 250000 copies
daily and goes to all parts of the
earth a success phenomenal in its
line and surpassing any effort of its
kind ever attempted In newspaper
propaganda THIs statem nt has a
local Interest when we state that Mrs
Sinclair nee Josle Crowson former-
ly

¬

of Ocala Is the private secretary-
and stenographer to the editor of the
Dally Christian Science Monitor of
Boston Mass

Messrs John D Robertson and J H
Spencer went out yesterday afternoon-
In the mayors auto and brought Mrs-
S H BUtch to Ocala to see her Injur-
ed

¬

husband The doctor had a trou ¬

bled night His sleep was continually
broken by auto wrecks and his escape
from the same Today Dr BUtch Is
feeling much better and is compara ¬

tively free from pain In his side from
which he suffered yesterday and last
night which is Indeed a favorable
symptom His exact injuries cannot
yet be told The doctor is very grate-
ful

¬

for a fragrant bouquet sent to his
rooms in the Ocala House by the
young ladles of the telephone exchange-
and others Dr Blitch is confident
that had not the roof or top of the
auto relieved the weight of the ma ¬

chine on his body it would have
crushed the life out of hilT

The Star had a call this morning
from the Hon R W Davis of Tampa
and our only regret was that we were
not In to grasp his farm hand and
hear his cheery voice Bob Davis-
as his army of friends delight to call
him was a former popular congress-
man

¬

from the 1st district of which
then Marlon was a part and having
forsaken the halls of Congress for had
he tood for reelection he could have
held the office Indefinitely moved to
Tampa and has made a great success
of his law practice for wherever he
goes he makes friends and keeps
them There is no man who is better
known in Ocala than the Hon Robert
WDavis-

Mrs Haisley entertained delightful-
ly

¬

yesterday afternoon at her cozy
home on Oklawaha avenue the mem-
bers

¬

of the womans auxiliary of the
Episcopal church The attendance
was large and Rector Campbell Gray
and his charming wife added Interest-
to the consideration and discussion of
subjects that pertained to the order
and Its work Mrs Horace Harrold
ably discussed mission work and Mrs
Haisley spoke Interestingly and edify-
ingly of the labors of Bishop Dare Af¬

ter the business meeting Mrs Haisley
dispensed delicious refreshments and
with them coffee that would make
great grandmothers who were famous-
for brewing this delicious beverage-
sit up and take notice The occasion-
was a most social delightful and
profitable one to all who participated-
in its pleasures

I

fifTY HORSES AND MULES

Messrs Thompkins Cobb have in
their sales and exchange stables fifty
head of horses and mules that must
be sold They were bought under fav-
orable

¬

conditions and they will be sold
at a bargain to those who need them
Among the lot are as fine animals as
ever came to Ocala for riding driving
and work Also a number of good
medium animals Turpentine opera¬

tors lumber men and farmers here is
your opportunity to secure just what
you need and must have Call around
and inspect same No trouble to show
stock Tompkins Cobb

Liverymen Ocala Fla

HENS FOR SALE
About 30 head of large fat hens for

sale Apply to George Chambers at the
fire station

A FEW GOOD THINGS

TOEATR-

aisins
Currants

Orange Peel
Lemon Peel

Citron
Figs

Dates
Ginger Chips-

Pineapple Cubes
Potted Bloater

Bengal Chutney
Chili Sauce

Plum Pudding
Plum Pudding Sauce

Curry Powder
Parmesan Cheese

Salted Shelled Nits
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Blueberries
Canned Blackberries
Canned Strawberries

Cranberry Sauce
Shelled Almonds I

Florida Pecans
All other nuts-

Evaporated
Apples

Peaches
Apricots

f Raspberries
Cherries

Huckleberries
Blackberries

MARTIN CARN

ICE CREAM
I Te a Dishi-

s made in this way
L Stir k package o-

fJELLO
I

I

IlL U ICE CREAM
J Powderi-

ntoI a quirt of milk and
in freeze it That can be done

I I 1 in about ten minutes
I l There is nothingto add for

I the powder snpplKS every-
thingI and there is no cook-
ingI I or anything else to do

You have two quart
of delicious ice cream for the

usual cost of twe dishes
2 jiacIcsccs for 25 eents

Illustrated Recipe Book Free
The Genesee Pare foe Ce Le Rey N Y
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Perfect Cu-

tDIAMONDS
q

In all the settings that are popular
and also in distinctly unique and

original settings-
The more you study the possibilities

of a diamond as a gift to your wife
daughter or sweetheartthe more
you study its excellent investment
featurethe more satisfied will you
be In your decision that the diamond-
Is the BEST gift

Youll find here also a dazzling ar-
ray

¬

of silver novelties gold trinkets
superb cut glass watches rings neck ¬

laces silverware etcaU priced at
our NORMAL prices A full line of
Edison records and phonographs-

A E BURNETT
OCALA FLORIDA

SKILLED PAINTING-

I am prepared to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how
small or how flne the work desired
may be I base the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do if
right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Box 135 or leave word-
at the Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla t-

fCASTORIA
lor Infanti and Children

Til Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-
Signature of

HARNESS MENDED

Harness of all kinds mended or new
parts made where desired Also saw
aUnt done Apply to J T Simmons at
TompkIns Cobbs stables

HANDLEY HOUSE FOR SALE

The A E Handtey he use one of the
most convenient and best built houses
lage lot and all conveniences in the
house located in third ward near high
school building for rent er sale Ap ¬

ply to David S Woodrow Holder
Block Ocala Fla

>

The DeFunlak Breeze has blossom-
ed

¬

into a full blown weekly paper of
the very first class It has been sued
for 5000 damages by one W T Mar-
tin

¬

because the Breeze reported thatI
he was twice tried and once convicted
of stealing a box containing a jug of
whisky from a railroad station

The next time one of the children
catch cold give it something that will
promptly and freely but gently move
the bowels In that way the cold will
at once be driven out of the system
Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup
moves the bowels promptly and freely
yet gently and at the same time heals
irritation and stops the cough It is
especially good for children Sold by
all druggists

I

FOR SALE AT
GOVERNMENT BUILDING

Pressed and common brick foun-
dation

¬

stone asphalt timber and
lumber of all kinds cheap Apply to
the contractors

ORANGE GROVE FOR SALE-

A splendid orange grove and peach
orchard fenced and dwelling on land
close to station at Candler Apply to
F W Ditto Ocala

Foleys Honey and Tar is the best
and safest cough remedy for child-
ren

¬

At the first symptoms of a cold
give as directed and ward off dange-

rof croup bronchitis sore throat cold
in the head and stuffy breathing It
brings comfort and ease to the little
ones Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs Keep always on hand
and refuse substitutes Sold by all
druggists

FARMERS UNION MEETING-

All members of the Farmers Union-
in Marion county are requested to
meet with the Ocala locals In Ocala
Saturday Dec 18th at 130 p m for
the purpose of devising plans for the
establishing of a warehouse in Ocala
for the benefit of the farmers-

F B Turner Secy and Treas

DOti LICENSE DUE
The city dog license tax is now due

and animals not properly licensed and
tagged will be taken up in compliance
with law C A Dinkins Marshal

FOR SALE

Ninetyday seed oats 2000 bushels-
for planting Can be had either from
Martin Cam Ocala or at my place-
at Anthony J C Kowell

Special Prices and XMas Candles
Free to School Committees-

AT THE BAZAAR

FOR SALE 500 bushels 90day Burt
oats J W Fant Morriston Fla

VV

BURBANK IS ROWING

H A Kramer of the Xew South
Farm and Home company was a call¬

er in the city yesterday and reported
progress in the new town of Burbank-
on the line of the E P Rentz railroad-
near Fort McCoy Eight tents are up
and occupied Contracts have been
made for a store and an administra-
tion

¬

building Lands are being sur-
veyed

¬

lots staked off and wells being
sunk Three families went out yes-
terday

¬

and several followed today
The new comers are being cordially
received by the natives and every-
thing

¬

in their power Is being done to
make them welcome and assist them-
in getting settled in their new homes
The company is selling lots at the
rate of 600 a day and those who have
arrived to make their homes are
pleased A B Albritton of Daisy who
tlas been a resident of that section for-
a quarter of a century will be the
storekeeper at Burbank Everything
looks promising for the new town and
settlement

GASOMEiEn icT GO

A Terrific Explosion at Hamburg Cost-
a Score of Lives

Hamburg Dec SThe explosion of
two gas tanks in the socalled Kleins
Grasbrook On the Elbe front yesterday
afternoon was followed by an exten ¬

sive fire and the loss of many lives
The explosion was due to a leak in a
new gasometer Escaping gas enter ¬

ed the retort house where it came in
contact with the fires causing a ter ¬

rible explosion A large number of
workmen were engaged In rebuilding-
and enlarging the plant Twentyfive-
of the men were employed near the
gasometer They disappeared in a
mass of flames which shot up to a
great height

Firemen with apparatus appeared
quickly on the scene but they were

I unable to approach in large force ow ¬

ing to the isolated situation of the es ¬

tablishment
Up to i late hour last night ten men I

were reported dead and seventeen I

missing It is almost certain that all
of them are dead Forty men were
dangerously Injured of whom several-
can not recover

COULD NOT BE BETTER

No one has ever made a salve oint ¬

ment lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklens Arnica Salve Its the one
perfect healer of cuts corns burns
bruises sores scalds bns ulcers
eczema salt rheum For sore eyes
cold sores chapped hands its supreme
Infallible for pile Only 2uc at all
druggists

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
MAY EXTEND TO TAMPA

Times enlon Bureau Tfmpa Dec
7The rumor current for some time
that the Georgia and Florida railroad
now operating between Augusta Ga
and Madison Fla will come Into
Tampa Is assuming authentic shape-
A well known and rolialle railroad
man recently hero says that the road
named is proposing to enter Tampa-
and that arrangements are being so
shaped that this city will bo the ter-
minal point for its operations within
the next twelve mont-

hsLAKEI WEIREIG-

HTEEN MILES FROM OCALA

Houses to Rent at Woodmar on the
Bluff Overlooking the Lake

GOODWIN BUNGALOWFurnish-
ed

¬

modern plumbing running water
acetylene gas 10 per week

ARGXLE COTTAGEFurnished-
running water 5 per week

BLAIR VILLATo rent on October
1 for the winter furnished running
water modern plumbing acetylene
gas 2I> per month

David S Woodrow
Holder Block Ocala Fla

The funeral of F C W Williams-
was largely attended yesterday after-
noon

¬

The remains were interred in
Smiths Roberts annex to the old
cemetery There was no special ser ¬

mon preached over the remains but
there was singing by the choir of his
church and the reading of resolutions-
of his Sunday school which for 40
years he had presided over also res-

olutions
¬

from the Mount Zion Sunday
school read by Mrs Fred K Powers
commending the interest the deceased
always took in all Sunday school-
work Remarks extolling the citizen ¬

ship of the deceased were made by a
number of prominent colored citizens
showing the high regard In which he
was held by his race

ANOTHER HONOR FOR TAFT

Washington Dec President Taft
was reelected president of the Amer ¬

ican Red Cross yesterday and pre ¬

sided for a time over the fifth annual
meeting of the association held here

or

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society

01 The United States

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDON
Resident A-

gentHeadache
I

My father has been a sufferer from sick t

headache for the last twentyfive years end
never found any relief until be began
taking your Cascarets Since he has
begun taking Cascarets he has never had
the headache They have entirely cured
him Cascarets do what you recommend-
them to do I will give you the privilege-
of using his nameE M Dickson
1120 Resiner St W Indianapolis Ind

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never Sicken jWeaVen or Gripe
lOc 25c SOc Never sold in bulk The pen
nine tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
cure or your money back S2S

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and bet¬

ter work for the money than any
other contractor in town
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We want your trade and if we get it we pelieve that you will
1 lJ

be a satisfied customer r-
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r JfQp of the Wg advantagag in dealing with us is that in anytliingou buy youoan
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4 get anything
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usVthnt doe nt come up to your expectations = sohdlt backp
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Our stock Is so complete that we can suit almost any purse We carrV extra fan

cygoods for jteople desiring thorn and a little chtflEr grade for ierSOflSWhOVj a
good grade of food at a moderate price We handle no shoddy goods They ffrg expan-

sive

¬

at half pric-

eHoping

A

I

I

to have the pleasure ot serving you we are I-

Yours very truly

0 K Grocel YJ
S HARVEY CLARK Proprietor

Two Phones 174 OCALA FLORIDA

r1 Zl <

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY cy-

i

LORETtp Near Mandarin FLORIDA J

Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young jBoys from S to 11 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel
lectuul Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming
Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and

VVJ-

Recreation Roorus

Apply for Pispectus to the SISTER SUPERIO-

RSt Josephs Academy Loretto Florida

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN-

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
I Latest Methods VVWe have just received one of the famcm Ideal

Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grind jug Lawn Mowers which
does the work perfectly If you will favor ns with
your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in better condition than the day you bought-
it

S

r It will be sharp aud stay sharp longer than the
i old style way whioh is usually done by inexpe-

rienced
¬

workman with a file or an emerywhee-

lt

E

e j it Next time your Mower needs sharpening
tJ1 < f

>

bring it in or notify us and we will
r r make it cut so ncely it will surprise you

MARION ARDWARE CO
tl

COMMITTEE MEETING-

The executive committee of the
third ward is requested to meet at
the Giles Memorial Hall to discuss
matters pertaining to the coming mu-

nicipal
¬

ekction Friday night Dec 10

1909 By order of
L C Smith Chairman

Bring the Children to See
OLD SANTA CLAUS-

At His Old Home
THE BAZAAR STORE-

A BOY TERROR-

Set Fire to His Sisters Clothing
Causing Fatal Injuries

Roanoke Va Dec 8In Page coun-
ty

¬

Virginia yesterday a young broth-
er

¬

of Miss Lilly Gochenour the 17

vearold daughter of Danial Koche
nour applied a lighted nmtch to her
clothing with the remark Til burn

up The girl was soon enveloped-
In flames and received Injuries that
will prove fatal

The best pill is DeWItts Little Early
Risersthe safe ensy pleasant and
sure little liver pills DeWltfs Car
bolized Witch Hazel Salve la the orig-

inal
¬

Good for cuts burns or bruIse
and specially for piles Sold by ajl
druggists

Live Oak can hare a daily paper
any lay its business men put up tha
advertising matter Editor Dixon win
put UI the editorial stuff te the
queens taste for no more forceful
entertaining or instructive wrtter
strides the editorial tripod infl1e
state

FOR SALEDouble bass viol full
size Cost S 50 In good condition
Will sell for 12 Apply 24 OkIawtha
avenue or Box 263 Ocala FiV-

V

HORSES AND MUlES fOR SAlE

I have on my lot on west Exposi-
tion

¬

streetas fine a lot of hones and q
mules all purpose stock as ere > ver
brought to this market This stock is
all selected by me In the markets in
person I understand buying stock
know how to get good stock at the
very lowest prices and give my cus ¬

tomers the advantage of the close
buying and the fine selections If you
want a horse or mule for any purpose
driving saddle matched teams for
any use I can fit you up Careful at-

tention
¬ I

I
given to special orders while-

in
I

the market 1 f-

4 j

Respectfully

HUGH NICHOLS
West Exposition Street OCAlA FLORIDA

fi I-

fRESH rdEATS AND VEGEtABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mnttua Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

WF EDWARDS
I VV

Phone 108 City Market4V L-
Ifl

II

I-

b
I


